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ABSTRACT

Paper-based electronics is an emerging concept with the prospect of developing

recyclable, low cost, flexible, and green products such as paper displays, smart

labels, RFID tags, smart packages, electronic magazines, biological and medical

devices. Compared to conventional printed circuit board (PCB) materials, uti-

lizing paper as an electronics substrate has both physical and chemical chal-

lenges. Nowadays, the integration of components on papers are mainly

conducted using adhesives [such as anisotropic conductive paste (ACP), iso-

tropic conductive paste (ICP), and non-conductive pastes (NCP)] or low-tem-

perature solders. The application of adhesives and solders in a roll-to-roll

fabrication line of papers requires an additional dispensing or printing unit,

which has its own drawbacks. Therefore, alternative approaches such as pre-

applied adhesive films either on bare dies or papers can gain significant atten-

tion. In this study, by exploiting the unique properties of a paper coating

material (i.e., polypropylene) as a non-conductive adhesive, it was shown that

direct flip-chip bonding of the bare dies and devices could be successfully

performed on paper without using any additional adhesives or solders. The

electrical and mechanical performance of the flip chip-bonded dies on the

polypropylene-coated paper substrate were assessed utilizing daisy-chain con-

tact resistance measurement and die-shear analysis, respectively. Moreover, for

an RFID tag application, RFID chips were flip chip bonded to the coated papers

and functional tests via NFC communication were also successfully exerted. It

was concluded that the polypropylene film on the paper can be considered as an

intrinsic NCP layer for flip-chip integration of bare dies.
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1 Introduction

The electronics industry has grown and changed at

an unforeseen pace over the last decades. Beyond the

traditional fabrication techniques, new electronic

packaging, mounting, and assembling methods have

been studied in recent years, with the intent to

address issues such as sustainability, cost reduction,

and mechanical conformity. New materials, pro-

cesses, and treatments are constantly investigated to

optimize features for the application of interest [1–5].

One of these innovative technologies that have

received much attention in the last decade is flexible

printed electronics, which enables the fabrication of

electronic circuitry and interconnection of electronic

components on mechanically flexible substrates, such

as plastic, paper, and textiles, utilizing printed elec-

tronics and low-cost fabrication processes [6, 7].

Among the above-mentioned options for flexible

printed electronics substrates, paper is the most

interesting material for the next generation of elec-

tronics due to its low cost and weight, high

mechanical flexibility, and specially biodegradability.

Mechanical flexibility is an advantage when devel-

oping foldable and bendable devices, as much as

biodegradability assists the recycling process for

disposable devices and sensors [8–11]. Nonetheless,

to be able to carry the conductive patterns and serve

as flexible printed electronics substrates, most normal

paper materials need to go through some processes,

such as coating with polymers to enhance adhesion,

reduce surface roughness, and optimize wettability.

That is the case for many already consolidated

applications, such as photovoltaic cells, electronic

paper displays, organic thin-film transistors, wear-

able devices, sensors, and others. The materials used

to coat the paper substrate can widely vary depend-

ing on the application requirements [12–17]. For

instance, polypropylene (PP)-coated paper is a spe-

cial food packaging material used for the production

of bags and envelopes suitable for food packaging. It

is fabricated through a hot extrusion process using a

low-density PP film. These bags can be heat sealed

and allow foods to be stored for a short time. The PP-

coated paper has an excellent heat resistance and

superior toughness perfect for various types of

printing and advertising [18].

The challenge of structuring conductive paths on

flexible substrates is just the first step to enabling

flexible printed electronics devices. The reliable

interconnection of electronics components, such as

bare dies or surface mount devices (SMD), presents

the next milestone to be overcome. Nowadays, flip-

chip bonding is a well-suited method for hybrid

integration of dies on paper substrates [19–21]. Usu-

ally, at this stage, some specific material needs to be

applied at the bonding interface between the flexible

paper substrate and the component to be bonded, to

assist the mechanical and electrical performance

reliability. For this purpose, a wide range of options

are available, between isotropic or anisotropic con-

ductive (ACP) and non-conductive adhesives (NCP),

as either paste or film [22–25]. The issue with the use

of this complementary bonding technique and assis-

tive materials is the need to add an extra step and

extra material in the roll-to-roll (R2R) or sheet-to-

sheet (S2S) assembling process line, possibly

increasing cost and reducing throughput. It is note-

worthy to mention that ACP is usually used for the

integration of unbumped dies on flexible substrates,

while snap curing NCP is the material of choice for

bumped dies due to its lower cost [26].

In this study, a novel direct bonding approach is

proposed for the bonding of bare chip dies to a PP-

coated paper substrate, avoiding the use of any

additional solder alloys or NCP/ACP adhesives. To

the best of our knowledge, no similar reports have

been published on direct flip-chip bonding on paper

substrates, yet.

2 Materials

The first test vehicle used for this study was a silicon

bare die (Fig. 1a) with a size of 8 9 9 mm. The test

dies contained 8 parallel metallic lines of 4 mm

length, having different pitch sizes from 150 lm up to

300 lm, in 50 lm steps. These lines were deposited

on the die via Cr (10 nm) and Au (100 nm) sputter-

ing. Two different die thicknesses were used in this

study, i.e., 40 and 730 lm. The second test vehicle

(Fig. 1b) to validate the proposed concept of this

work via functional application was an NFC-enabled

RFID 4 9 4 array chip with 130 lm thickness. The

chip area was 2.50 mm 9 2.74 mm, containing 16

independent processing units, each with a pair of

electroplated Au-coated Cu bumps. The bumps had a

height of 20 lm. Using this test vehicle, it was pos-

sible to perform NFC reading via smartphone, if the

electrical connection was established correctly.
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Papers from the IMPETUS pilot line [27] coated

with a 18-lm PP layer (Felix Schoeller Holding

GmbH & Co. KG) were used as substrates. The PP

was primarily applied to the paper to enhance its

printability. The coating process took place by

extrusion lamination through heating of PP to 270 �C
and pressing the film to the paper, against a chill roll

at a temperature of 18 �C. The pressed film had a

mass-to-area distribution of 17 g per square meter.

The surface of the chill roll was a specific matter that

gives a defined 60� gloss on the 4% PP layer surface.

The differential scanning calorimetry curve of the PP

sheet is shown in Fig. 2 indicating the melting range

(ISO 3146) of 162–165 �C. The Vicat softening tem-

perature of PP (ISO 306) was 153 �C.
Silver (Ag) tracks were printed on the PP-coated

papers using a laboratory R2R printing press

(LaborMAN, Manroland) as shown in Fig. 3. The

substrate was pretreated in-line using a corona unit

(Arcotec GmbH) with 0.7 kW immediately before

printing to enhance the adhesion. Loctite ECI 1011 Ag

ink was printed in a flexographic printing process at

a speed of 0.2 m/s, corresponding to a printing

cylinder speed of 17.4 rpm. The anilox roller, apply-

ing the ink onto the printing form, had a theoretical

transfer volume of 10 ml/m2. The pressure between

the printing cylinder and the substrate was kept low

(‘‘kiss-print’’) to avoid the unintentional squeezing of

the ink. The printed structures were dried in-line in a

hot air drying unit at 150 �C and subsequently in a

box oven for 10 min.

3 Methods

The thermocompression flip-chip bonding of the dies

to the presented substrate was performed using a

semi-automatic die bonder (Finetech GmbH). The

bonder has a pivot arm for pick and placement of the

dies, with heating and compressing force capabilities.

The bonding process is illustrated in Fig. 4.

Preliminary assessment trials were performed to

define the optimal parameter range for investiga-

tions, considering the established operational tem-

perature and pressure limits for the chip and the

Fig. 1 Flip chip-bonded silicon bare dies on polypropylene-coated paper; the daisy chain-structured test vehicle (a) and the RFID array

(tag) test vehicle (b)

Fig. 2 Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) of polypropylene

(PP) sheets
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substrate. The criteria for this initial assessment were

electrical conductivity for the whole daisy chain and

an acceptable mechanical resistance to a manual

shearing attempt. These requirements were success-

fully fulfilled with the temperature range of 150 �C to

210 �C and pressures of 1, 2, and 4 MPa, respectively,

for the first test vehicle type. In the case of the RFID

test vehicle, the optimal bonding force and tempera-

ture were defined to be 50 N and 170 �C, respectively.
The shear strength resistance of the prepared

samples was tested using a die-shear tester (Nordson

Dage 4000). The shearing height from the paper’s

surface, and shearing speed were set to 50 lm, and

300 lm/s, respectively. The paper substrates were

attached to a flat, rigid surface employing adhesive

tape, to guarantee its immobility during the shearing.

After the completion of the test, the samples were

classified by the shearing type, with ‘‘paper’’ for

cohesive fracture between paper layers, ‘‘coating’’ for

coating layer shearing from paper substrate, and

‘‘superficial’’ for chip detachment from the surface

polymer coating, with no apparent fracture. To have

a better understanding of the joining mechanisms,

microscopic structural analysis was performed using

optical and scanning electron microscopy (SEM,

Helios, Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA).

Fig. 3 The layout of the daisy-chain test vehicle (a) and the roll-to-roll (R2R) flexo-printing unit (b)

Fig. 4 Schematic illustration

of the bonding mechanism
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For the reliability analysis, a dynamic bending test

of 1000 cycles was exerted. Here a convex bending

mode (die-top) was applied. A 2 9 flexible bend

tester (KG Science, Korea) was utilized for this

investigation. The bending cycles were kept at

60 rpm (1 Hz). The final distance of the bent samples

was 16 mm which corresponds to an ideal bending

radius of 6 mm. In situ electrical measurements

during bending tests were done by connecting wires

and using a two-point multimeter.

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Daisy-chain chips

The equivalent daisy-chain electrical resistance for

each parameter set is shown in Fig. 5. Each point on

the chart is the average value of 3 samples per

parameter set and the error bars represent the stan-

dard deviation for these samples’ measurements. For

the 3 samples bonded with 1 MPa at 150 �C, two of

them presented open-circuit daisy chains, increasing

the average resistance to an unacceptable range. With

the increase of temperature and pressure, a slight

tendency for resistance decrease started, with the

lowest average resistance value obtained for the

samples bonded with the highest parameters values

used, 4 MPa at the 210 �C temperature, respectively.

These results revealed that direct bonding using PP

can lead to low-resistance contacts between the Au

pads on the chip and printed Ag tracks on the paper.

In fact, above 150 �C, PP softens followed by melting

at 160 �C. As shown in Fig. 4, the mechanical contact

between the Au/Ag can be secured by the overflow

of PP, similar to the classical snap curing NCP

[19, 26, 28]. It was further verified that applying an

additional layer of ACP or NCP adhesives to further

improve the bonding of PP-coated papers was not

only redundant but also increased the total contact

resistances since another interface was introduced to

the system. In a previous study, the same chips were

bonded to an uncoated paper. Without the PP layer,

no direct bonding was plausible; therefore, ACP and

NCP adhesives were applied to provide intercon-

nections [29].

The die-shear strength results are also presented in

Fig. 6. As inferred from the chart, there is an overall

trend of increasing die-shear strength by increasing

bonding temperatures and pressures. In the low-

temperature section of the chart (B 170 �C), the

advantage of using higher bonding pressures in

terms of enhanced shear strength is evident. In the

high-temperature section of the chart, we see an

inversion between the pressure curves, with 2 MPa

and 4 MPa curves dropping at 190 �C and increasing

again at 210 �C, but not surpassing the final values for

the 1 MPa pressure curve. This observation was

attributed to the operation of excessive heat and

pressure, which potentially over-degraded the PP

coating and resulted in the decrease of shear strength.

It is worth mentioning that, for all the sheared

samples that were bonded with 150 �C, the ‘‘super-

ficial’’ fracture occurred, not affecting the PP layers,

leaving only a bright imprint on the substrate coating

on the area previously occupied by the bonded chip.
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For the samples bonded with 170 �C and 190 �C
temperature, there were mixed mechanisms or

interfaces of rupture, with an apparent shift from

‘‘superficial’’ detachment between chip and substrate

coating toward ‘‘coating’’ delamination from the

paper substrate and finally cohesive fractures in the

internal layers of the paper substrate. Finally, in the

210 �C temperature-bonded samples, the cohesive

‘‘paper’’ fracture mechanism was predominant, with

the sheared chip exhibiting fibers of paper on its

sheared interface. This information and analysis

corroborate the previously cited overall trend for an

increase in shear strength resistance together with

bonding temperature and pressure. The three differ-

ent failure mechanisms can be observed in Fig. 7.

The cross-sectional SEM images of the daisy-chain

samples are shown in Fig. 8. This figure presents the

bonding interface for a sample bonded with 1 MPa

pressure and 210 �C. As shown, even with the lowest

bonding pressure used, the coating adhesion mech-

anism that holds chip and substrate still is recognized

here. In the zoomed area is also possible to see that

the printed Ag track comes in close contact with the
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Si chip, which facilitated an electrical interconnection

in the area with the Au electrode.

4.2 RFID NFC chip

Figure 9 presents the cross-sectional images of the

RFID chip bonded to PP-coated paper at 170 �C. Here

the Si chips had Au-coated Cu bumps with a height

of 20 lm. As inferred from this figure, the bump

compressed the porous Ag track against the paper

substrate and made physical contact. Concurrent to

thermocompression bonding, the PP layer also soft-

ened at high temperature and locally reflowed cov-

ering the contact (bump/Ag) area. It is noteworthy to

mention that the bonding mechanism is the mixed

adhesive (by PP) and physical (mechanical inter-

locking between the bump/Ag pads). Here PP pro-

vides mechanical support to the electrical connection.

It is speculated that the PP upon reflow and

solidification faced shrinkage inducing compressive

stress on the bump/Ag interface which can reinforce

the bond line. The shrinkage of PP upon reflow and

solidification was reported to be in the range of 1.6%

[30]. The sheared interfaces of the bumped chips

were all defined to be the cohesive ‘‘paper’’ type,

implying a strong bond. The bonded samples were

successfully tested and verified via the reading of the

NFC chip data by a smartphone through the antenna

as shown in Fig. 10.

4.3 Bending test results

According to the JESD22-B133 standard [31], a 20%

increase in inertial resistancewas defined as the failure

cycle. 3 samples per kind were tested here. The bend-

ing test results revealed that the bonding pressure is

the determining factor for the reliability of the bonded

samples. The samples bonded at 4 MPa endured the

Fig. 8 Cross-sectional SEM image of test vehicle A; silicon die with planar Cr/Au electrodes bonded to PP-coated paper

Fig. 9 Cross-sectional SEM image of test vehicle B; NFC-enabled silicon die with Au bump bonded to PP-coated paper
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highest bending cycles, whereas the samples bonded

at lowerpressures failed at significantly lower bending

cycles (\ 100 cycles for 1 MPa and \ 500 cycles for

2 MPa). All the samples bonded at 4 MPa (except the

ones bonded at 210 �C) passed the 1000 cycles without

any failures. The samples bonded at 4 MPa and 210 �C
failed below 1000 cycles, though. The early failure of

samples bonded with 4 MPa/210 �Cwas attributed to

the extreme bonding conditions which adversely

affected and degraded the interfaces among Ag/

PP/paper. Conclusively andby considering the results

of the shear test, electrical measurements, and bend-

ing, the optimized bonding condition on PP-coated

papers was defined at 4 MPa and 170 �C.

4.4 Paper-to-paper bonding

Since in paper-based electronics, printed papers can

be also bonded together (for instance to integrate

different substrates or to generate paper-based

interposers [32]), paper-to-paper bonding was also

investigated. Here, two PP-coated papers with prin-

ted Ag tracks were bonded together using 170 �C and

50 N of bonding force. The electrical interconnection

was verified via a multimeter continuity check

touching the exposed pads of each paper device. The

cross-sectional SEM image is shown in Fig. 11. Here,

the PP layers from both top and bottom papers

reflowed into each other and created an adhesive

bonding at the interface of the two papers. The

mechanical interlock at the interface of Ag/Ag pro-

vided electrical contact, while the compressive stress

upon shrinkage of the PP facilitated the stable and

reliable bonds. Figure 11 presents an area with Ag/

Ag interfaces; therefore the bond line of the two

papers is still discernible. In the areas without Ag

pads (not shown in Fig. 11), the bond line disap-

peared due to the coalescence of PP layers into a

uniform layer.

5 Conclusion

In this study, by exploiting the properties of

polypropylene (PP), it was shown that direct bonding

of bare dies to PP-coated paper can be performed

without using any adhesives or solders. The PP layer

which was primarily applied to the paper sheets to

improve their printability softened at 150 �C and

reflowed locally in the range of 162–165 �C during die

bonding. As a result, the PP acted as a pre-applied

adhesive, supporting the electrical contacts between

the chips and printed pads. Here, two test chips with

deposited Au planar electrodes and Au bumps were

successfully bonded to PP-coated papers. The electri-

cal, mechanical, and functional characterization of the

test chips were performed and optimized parameters

for die bonding on PP were obtained. Based on SEM

analysis, it was postulated that the physical contact

andmechanical interlock between theAupads andAg

Fig. 10 Illustration of

successful NFC

communication of bonded

RFID chip
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tracks provided the electrical contacts. The PP layer

reflowed and upon solidification circumpassed the

contacts acting as an adhesive that generates a com-

pressive force. Therefore, the contact was stabilized

and reinforced via adhesive bonding. The reliability of

the bonded samples was also verified via dynamic

bending tests. Conclusively, the optimized bonding

condition of chips on PP-coated papers was defined at

4 MPa and 170 �C. Using the paper coating as die

attach, no additional dispensing units or materials are

requiredwhich can be advantageous for increasing the

production throughput of R2R pilot lines. Owing to

thesepromising results, further investigations onother

polymers coatings of the paper substrates will be

sought in the future.
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